Viola "Aunt Vi" Snider
July 28, 1918 - May 27, 2014

Viola “Aunt Vi” Snider, 95, of Nichols passed away on Tuesday evening, May 27, 2014 at
the Elderwood Health Care Facility in Waverly. Viola was born on July 28, 1918 in Athens,
Pa the daughter of the late Ray and Mattie (Brown) Franklin. She was predeceased by her
husband Earl in 2001; a son Ronald Brennan; brothers Edward Franklin and Charles
Franklin; a sisters Hazel Olmstead and Virginia Platt. Viola is survived by her nieces and
nephews among them: Dawn and Joseph Wagner of Rome, PA; Larry and Sylvia
Olmstead of Athens, Pa; Virginia and Jeff Showers of Shafferstown, PA; Evelyn “Cis” and
Charles Sandt of Ulster, Pa; Gail and Patrick Murphy, Nichols; devoted great niece and
nephew Tyler and Kylie Murphy; and many nieces, nephews and great nieces and
nephews also survive. Her daughter-in-law Linda Brennan of Monoreton, Pa;
grandchildren: Kimberly and Robert; four great grandchildren.
Family and friends are invited to attend a period of visitation on Saturday, June 7th from 46 pm at the Sutfin Funeral Chapel, 273 S. Main St., Nichols. Memories and condolences
may be shared by visiting our website at www.sutfinfuneralchapel.com Flowers will be
provided by the family and those who wish may kindly consider a memorial contribution to
a charity of one’s choice in loving memory of Viola “Aunt Vi” Snider.
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Comments

“

Viola was my great aunt, the sister of my grandfather, Ed Franklin. However, I called
her "Aunt Vi" just like everyone else. I knew her all of my life and always had a great
deal of fondness for her. At times she would baby sit me when I was very little. Years
ago she married John Brennan, who I was related to. At that point I was related to Vi
and John by blood AND marriage. They later divorced. Vi later married Park Snider,
Sr. Park was a very nice person and treated Vi well. In 1963, while I was visiting
them and staying overnight, Park had a heart attack and died there in the house. I
will never forget it. I was 12 years old. Such a shame as Park was such a good man.
Years later she married Earl. Vi worked for many years as a housekeeper, for a while
at the Towanda Motel and later at the college in Ithaca. She was an avid baseball
fan. She reminded me so much of her mother, Mattie Brown Franklin, wife of Ray
Franklin, my great-grandfather. My family moved to Virginia in 1969. I kept in touch
with her somewhat over the years and would always make a point of stopping to see
her when I visited family in New York State and Pennsylvania, which was about
every other year. In fact, my wife and I are planning on making a trip up North, from
Virginia, later this month and I was going to stop by the nursing home to see her
then. Very sad she is gone. She lived the longest of all the children of Mattie and Ray
Franklin. Her birth month, July, is the same as mine. In fact our birthdays are only
three days apart. I guess I could go on a lot longer, but it's hard to condense 62
years of memories in only several sentences. Just suffice it to say that we loved her
and she will be missed very much. In loving memory, Carl Struppler, Vinton, Virginia.
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